Good Hope Organics

Farm Manager Wanted

Seeking an industrious farm manager for a new organic farm located in Monroe, GA. This is an opportunity to stay in the Athens area, get in on the ground floor, and quickly advance with the right work ethic.

Farm info - Located on 43 acres, the farm has in place two new 168' by 200' high tunnels. One of those will be planted in tomatoes in early September. Depending on the success and profitability of those tunnels, more may be built in the future.

Requirements – The applicant must be a mature hard-working individual knowledgeable of fertigation techniques, the latest technology associated with high tunnel production, CogPro online organic accountability, the handling of various pieces of farm equipment, proper harvesting and storing techniques, effective management of farm staff, and communication skills with prospective markets. The farm manager will very soon help to develop a plan for the remaining high tunnel and acreage.

There is an immediate need for a manager. Pay is negotiable depending upon experience and time availability.

Interested parties may apply by submitting a resume, cover letter, and at least two references to dawgtrot@gmail.com. Further questions may be answered at 706-207-9313.

Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity!